Objectives: We examined the relationship between adverse reproductive outcomes and exposure to several disinfection by-products including haloacetic acids (HAAs), trihalomethanes (THMs), and the brominated THMs sum (THMBr). Methods: Second-and third-trimester exposure scores were estimated from quarterly town-level average THM and HAA concentration data and were examined relative to mean birth weight (BWT), small for gestational age (SGA), and preterm delivery (PTD). Results: We found an increased risk of PTD for second-trimester chloroform, bromodichloromethane, and all HAA exposure metrics (adjusted odds ratio range: 1.04 to 1.15), but detected no associations for SGA and third-trimester exposures. Mean BWT deficits were observed across all HAA (26 to 33 g) and THMBr (11 to 23 g) exposure categories. Conclusions: We detected consistent associations for adjusted mean BWT and THMBr exposures; these data reinforce the need to consider different disinfection by-product exposure metrics in epidemiological studies.
D
isinfectants react with organic and inorganic matter to form a complex mixture of several hundred different disinfection by-products (DBPs) in drinking water. 1, 2 Various factors influence the formation of DBPs within a water distribution system (eg, water source, amount, timing, and type of disinfection, residence time, and specific DBP precursors such as bromide and iodine levels, and natural organic matter). Trihalomethanes (THMs) and haloacetic acids (HAAs) are the most abundant classes of DBPs present in treated drinking water. 3 Along with chlorite and bromate, maximum contaminant levels have been established for public drinking water systems in the United States for the sum of four THMs (ie, THM4: chloroform [ 4 Toxicological data from animal studies show various adverse reproductive and developmental effects associated with DBP exposure, including fetotoxicity, reduced fetal growth, and reduced survival. 5 The evidence for associations between DBP exposure and r Discuss the implications for understanding and future epidemiologic studies of the health effects of exposure to DBPs.
adverse reproductive outcomes reported in epidemiological studies has been more mixed. Fairly consistent associations between THM exposure and small for gestational age (SGA) have been identified by meta-analyses, although minimal evidence exists for preterm delivery (PTD). 6 More recent studies report mixed results for THM exposures and fetal growth, although several had low THM levels 7 or limited THM and brominated THMs exposure gradients, [8] [9] [10] which could impact their ability to detect associations. Although HAAs (eg, HAA5, DCAA, difluoroacetic acid, and trifluoroacetic acid) have been previously identified as teratogens, 11, 12 few epidemiological studies have examined the relationship between HAA exposure and fetal growth and prematurity. Hinckley et al 13 observed an association between term low birth weight (LBW) and third-trimester DBAA exposures 5 μg/L or more (odds ratio [OR]: 1.49; 95% confidence interval [CI]: 1.09 to 2.04). They also reported an increased risk of SGA for DCAA and TCAA exposures (see the Supplementary Digital Content Table 1 , http://links.lww.com/JOM/A132). Porter et al 14 and Levallois et al 10 found some evidence of an increased risk of SGA for secondand third-trimester exposures to HAA5 (see the Supplementary Digital Content Table 1 , http://links.lww.com/JOM/A132). Other studies found no association between HAA exposure and fetal growth or PTD. 9, [15] [16] [17] The lack of adequate exposure gradients is an even larger issue for HAAs, especially when examining individual HAA constituents, given their lower overall concentrations in most drinking water supplies.
Several studies in Massachusetts have reported associations between different DBP exposure measures and SGA or LBW.
water and all chloraminated water (OR range: 1.04 to 1.16) relative to untreated ground water. 20 Recent studies of fetal growth and DBPs have advanced exposure assessment by examining specific water-use activities and biomarker data. 7, 8, 10 Nonetheless, it is unclear from epidemiological studies of DBPs and adverse birth outcomes which DBP mixtures or surrogate markers are most relevant. Elucidating the potential impact of exposure to brominated THMs remains a key research need because they are more potent toxicants than TCM. 21, 22 In this study, previous analyses from 1995 to 1998 15 have been extended to 1996 to 2004 to examine associations between exposure to individual and summary measures of THMs and HAAs with birth weight (BWT), SGA, and PTD. This large data set allowed for an assessment of low and unexposed reference groups and also provided sufficient exposure gradients to examine the brominated THMs.
MATERIALS AND METHODS Study Population
We conducted a retrospective cohort study with a semiecologic study design. 23 The Massachusetts Department of Public Health (Boston, MA) supplied individual-level birth certificate data on 712,394 live infants born from 1996 to 2004 in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. After restricting the data set to singleton births to Massachusetts residents with plausible values of gestational age (ie, between 22 and 45 weeks) and BWT (ie, >200 g), 672,120 live births were available for analyses. Gestational age was derived from clinical estimates according to birth certificates. Small for gestational age was defined as infants with a BWT below the tenth percentile for their gestational age at birth specific to sex and maternal race (African American vs all other races combined) categories. The mean BWT and SGA analyses were restricted to term births from 37 to 45 gestational weeks. Preterm delivery was defined as infants born at fewer than 37 gestational weeks. Infants of at least 37 gestational weeks and weighing at least 2500 g served as the comparison group for the estimated ORs for PTD.
Exposure Data
The study population (n = 672,120 births) resided in 351 Massachusetts towns. Two hundred sixty-five towns (n = 619,984 births) were served by 276 public water systems (PWSs), while residents of 75 towns (n = 52,136 births) had no public water supplies and relied on private well water. Births from 11 towns (n = 20,608 births) were excluded from the analyses because source water and disinfection exposure measures could not be assigned to specific residents due to one or more PWSs having multiple water sources and/or different types of disinfection. Details of assignment of exposure measures by town, distribution of water source and disinfection, and analytical protocols for water sample analyses have been previously described. We evaluated DBP exposure measures for THM4, TCM,  BDCM, DBCM, HAA5, TCAA, DCAA, and DBP9 (sum of  TCM, BDCM, DBCM, TBM, TCAA, DCAA, MBAA, MCAA, and DBAA). Details of the exposure assessment methods can be found in the Supplementary Digital Content Methods (http: //links.lww.com/JOM/A132) and elsewhere. 20 The THMBr metric was composed of the sum of BDCM, DBCM, and TBM. We performed three sensitivity analyses that examined (1) a population with no exposure to THM4 as the reference group; (2) imputation of values for missing data; and (3) PWSs restricted to only those with low spatial variability (ie, <20 μg/L change in DBP concentration among samples collected during the same day [36 towns]). Details of imputation procedures can be found in the Supplementary Digital Content Methods (http://links.lww.com/JOM/A132).
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Exposure Assessment
Statistical Analysis
Statistical Analysis System software, Version 9.2 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC), was used for the statistical analyses. Births in the lowest DBP exposure category served as the reference for comparison with the upper categories. Pearson correlation coefficients were used to compare THM4, HAA5, and individual DBPs. Logistic regression was used to estimate ORs and 95% CIs for SGA and PTD. Linear regression was used to estimate the change in mean BWT relative to DBP exposure. Statistical significance was based on α = 0.05 or less. The following potential confounders were examined: maternal age, race/ethnicity, education, smoking (ie, number of cigarettes per day), parity, adequacy of prenatal care, prenatal source of payment (ie, private, government, and other), income (median household income), marital status, maternal medical (eg, diabetes, chronic hypertension, lung disease, and renal disease) and reproductive health factors (eg, hydramnios/oligohydramnios, incompetent cervix, preeclampsia, previous PTD, and weight gain during pregnancy), season, and THM4/HAA5 concentrations. Adequacy of prenatal care was determined from birth certificate data by the Kotelchuck Index, which uses the time at the initiation of prenatal care (ie, when prenatal care began) and the number of prenatal visits from when prenatal care began until delivery. 25 Income data were obtained from the 2000 Census (Geolytics, Inc, East Brunswick, NJ) and was assigned using the census tract corresponding to maternal residential ZIP codes. Confounding factors were selected on the basis of percentage change (>10%) in regression coefficient estimates compared with univariate models. The following covariates were identified as confounders and adjusted for in the multivariate BWT and PTD regression models: maternal age, race/ethnicity, education, prenatal care source of payment, income, and marital status. The SGA models were adjusted for the same covariates except maternal race. A quadratic polynomial was used for maternal age, whereas categorical variables were included for maternal race/ethnicity, education, prenatal source of payment, and marital status. Income was modeled as a continuous variable. We examined effect-measure modification using stratified analyses and interaction terms. We used the Brown and Forsythe test to examine homogeneity across effect-measure modifier groups within an exposure group.
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RESULTS
There were 37,136 (5.7%) preterm births in this study population and 68,409 (11.1%) of the term births were classified as SGA. Mean BWT reductions in infants from 171 to 270 g were noted for previously reported maternal risk factors for BWT such as mothers who were not married (vs married), were African American (vs other races), were smokers (vs nonsmokers), had inadequate prenatal care (vs adequate), and had used public (vs private) sources of prenatal care payment (Table 1) . Table 2 shows the distribution of secondand third-trimester DBP exposures.
Second-and third-trimester mean THM4 exposure concentrations were 37.5 and 38.1 μg/L, respectively, with 5.9% and 6.1% of the maternal exposures exceeding 80 μg/L, respectively. The mean concentrations for second-and third-trimester HAA5 exposure were 20.0 and 20.1 μg/L, respectively. The Pearson coefficient between second-and third-trimester THM4 and HAA5 concentrations was 0.74 (see the Supplementary Digital Content Table 2 , http://links.lww.com/JOM/A132).
Birth Weight
Statistically significant reductions in mean BWT were observed for all individual THM and HAA third-trimester exposure categories in the unadjusted models (Table 3) . BWT deficits of 33 to 89 g were detected for all THM4, TCM, BDCM, and THMBr exposure categories compared with the lowest category. THM4 exposures more than 10 μg/L were associated with BWT reductions of *SGA was defined as infants with a BWT below the tenth percentile for their gestational age at birth, specific to sex and maternal race (African American vs all other races combined) categories.
†PTD was defined as infants born at less than 37 gestational weeks. ‡Singleton births, 22 to 45 gestational weeks and 200 g or more born to residents of Massachusetts. §Adequacy of prenatal care was determined using the Kotelchuck Index. ||Number of cigarettes per day. BWT, birth weight; PTD, preterm delivery; SGA, small for gestational age. DBP, disinfection by-product; DBP9, sum of chloroform (TCM), bromodichloromethane (BDCM), dibromochloromethane (DBCM), bromoform (TBM), monochloroacetic acid (MCAA), dichloroacetic acid (DCAA), trichloroacetic acid (TCAA), bromoacetic acid (BMAA), and dibromoacetic acid (DBAA); HAA5, sum of MCAA, DCAA, TCAA, BMAA, and DBAA; THM4, sum of TCM, BDCM, DBCM, and TBM; THMBr, sum of BDCM, DBCM, and TBM. 9 to 23 g compared with exposures 10 μg/L or less after adjustment for sociodemographic confounders, water source, and disinfection. Although THM4 results were largely null after further adjustment for HAA5, mean BWT reductions were still observed for THMBr (11 to 23 g). Statistically significant deficits in mean BWT (50 to 97 g) for all exposure categories in the HAA5, TCAA, and DCAA unadjusted models were found relative to the reference group 
Small for Gestational Age
An increased risk of SGA was observed for THM4, HAA5, and all individual THM and HAA exposure metrics in unadjusted models (Table 3) . After adjustment for sociodemographic confounders, water source, and disinfection, small but statistically significant associations (OR range: 1.04 to 1.09) were detected for the upper THM4, BDCM, and THMBr categories compared with the lowest categories. Null associations were detected after further adjustment for HAA exposures. Unadjusted models showed increased risk of SGA for all HAA5 and DBP9 exposure categories (OR range: 1.16 to 1.39). The adjusted results, however, were largely null for HAA5, DCAA, TCAA, and DBP9 exposure categories. Overall, SGA results for second-trimester exposures were similar to the results for third-trimester exposures (see the Supplementary Digital Content Table 3 , http://links.lww.com/JOM/A132).
Preterm Delivery
Compared with the reference categories, statistically significant associations were detected between PTD and all secondtrimester THM4 and TCM exposure categories (OR range: 1.16 to 1.30) in the unadjusted models (Table 4) . Smaller associations were detected for BDCM (OR range: 1.06 to 1.21) and THMBr (OR range: 1.13 to 1.16) but only in the lower two exposure categories. Results for all THM exposure categories were largely null after adjustment for sociodemographic covariates, water source, disinfection, and HAA5. The most consistent results across exposure categories were noted for TCM (OR range: 1.09 to 1.13) and THMBr (OR range: 1.07 to 1.10). Unadjusted models showed an increased risk of PTD for all HAA5, TCAA, and DCAA exposure categories (OR range: 1.15 to 1.36) relative to the lowest category (0 μg/L) ( Table 4) . Statistically significant associations were found for TCAA (OR range: 1.12 to 1.14) exposure categories after adjustment for sociodemographics and other confounders. We also detected increased ORs for PTD after adjustment for sociodemographics, water source, and disinfection in the DBP9 model (OR range: 1.20 to 1.29). PTD results for first-trimester exposures were similar to results for secondtrimester exposures (see the Supplementary Digital Content Table 4 , http://links.lww.com/JOM/A132).
Effect-Measure Modification
We examined maternal age, race, education, prenatal care source of payment, disinfection treatment, and income as potential effect-measure modifiers. In the THM4 unadjusted models, infants from African American mothers had the lowest mean BWT deficits (range: 11 to 29 g) after whites (range: 21 to 46 g), other races (range: 37 to 55 g), and Asians (range: 42 to 60 g) (data not shown). Infants from Native American mothers had increases in mean BWT (range: 41 to 103 g), but this was based on a small sample size. Infants from mothers reporting public prenatal care source of payment had slightly larger mean BWT deficits (range: 39 to 73 g) than mothers reporting private prenatal care source of payment (range: 36 to 59 g) (data not shown). The effect of THM4 on mean BWT, however, varied by income only in the unadjusted THM4 models. For example, infants born to women in the lowest income quintile had much larger mean BWT deficits (105 g) than infants from women in the highest income quintile (19 g ) (see the Supplementary Digital Content Table 5 , http://links.lww.com/JOM/A132). We did not find evidence of effect-measure modification by any of the other examined covariates.
DISCUSSION
SGA has been the most consistent adverse reproductive outcome associated with DBP exposures observed in previous epidemiological studies. 6 Nevertheless, many of these studies were limited by inadequate exposure contrasts and very narrow exposure categories that can increase the potential for exposure misclassification. We detected risks of SGA for elevated THM4, BDCM, and THMBr exposures similar in magnitude to the small risks observed in our previous study of 1995 to 1998 birth data (OR range: 1.08 to 1.13). 15 After additional adjustment for HAA5, however, we did not detect associations between SGA and any of the THM exposure metrics. We also found limited evidence of an association between HAA exposures and SGA in the fully adjusted models presented here and in our earlier study. The null results detected for HAA and SGA are similar to that of Wright et al 15 as well as Hoffman et al, 16 although Hoffman et al 16 saw some evidence of an association between SGA and total organic halide (TOX) (see the Supplementary Digital Content Table 1 , http://links.lww.com/JOM/A132). Three other studies have shown small increased risks of SGA for DCAA and TCAA exposures 10, 13, 14 (see the Supplementary Digital Content Table 1 , http://links.lww.com/JOM/A132). In a recent biomarker study designed to better characterize DBP exposure, Costet et al 27 measured TCAA levels in urine from pregnant women in France, in addition to environmental THM and HAA concentrations. The authors reported an increased risk of SGA (OR: 1.8; 95% CI: 0.9 to 3.7) for women with detectable levels of urinary TCAA. Although this study dichotomized the TCAA exposure because of limitations of their analytical protocol (ie, a high limit of detection), they showed some evidence of an association (OR range: 1.2 to 1.4) between THMBr (ie, DBCM and TBM) and a measure of SGA on the basis of environmental concentration data. It is unclear whether the improved exposure assessment in the Costet et al 27 study contributed to the larger detected associations between SGA and DBP exposure, but future research examining DBP biomarkers is warranted.
Previous studies have reported little evidence of an association between PTD and either THM or HAA. 6, 9 Small increased risks (OR range: 1.09 to 1.13) were detected for the upper three TCM exposure categories after adjustment for HAA5 and other confounders in this study. Although they were largely not statistically significant, we saw consistently elevated ORs in the fully adjusted models for HAA5 (OR range: 1.09 to 1.15), DCAA (OR range: 1.04 to 1.10), and TCAA (OR range: 1.07 to 1.14) exposure categories compared with the reference group (0 μg/L). In addition, we observed elevated ORs for PTD among the upper four DBP9 exposure categories (OR range: 1.20 to 1.29) compared with the reference group (0 μg/L). Recently, Horton et al 9 examined a group of births from a site with moderate levels of chlorine-containing DBPs and another group of births from a site with moderate levels of bromine-containing DBPs. In the brominated site, they found some evidence of an association between PTD and TOX (OR range: 1.09 to 1.99) using TOX less than 111 μg/L as the reference group. They also found a statistically significant association between TOX and very PTD (ie, <32 weeks of gestation; OR range: 2.43 to 4.17) that was stronger in magnitude among residents from the brominated site. Lack of data precluded examination of TOX exposures in this study, but we saw no association between very PTD and either THM or HAA exposures (data not shown).
Overall, we saw larger associations for the THMBr and some of the HAA metrics, although the available HAA data did not allow for sufficient examination of the brominated species. Because THMs and HAAs often comprise less than half of the TOX sum, 3 TOX may be a good surrogate of halogenated DBP mixtures beyond summary THM and HAA measures typically examined in epidemiological studies. 28 More specific exposure measures of halogenated species, such as TOCl, TOBr, and TOI, and nonhalogenated species should also be examined given the differences in toxicity noted in previous studies. 22 Joeong et al 29 CI, confidence interval; DBP, disinfection by-product; DBP9, sum of chloroform (TCM), bromodichloromethane (BDCM), dibromochloromethane (DBCM), bromoform (TBM), monochloroacetic acid (MCAA), dichloroacetic acid (DCAA), trichloroacetic acid (TCAA), bromoacetic acid (BMAA), and dibromoacetic acid (DBAA); HAA5, sum of MCAA, DCAA, TCAA, BMAA, and DBAA; OR, odds ratio; REF, reference; PTD, preterm delivery; THM4, sum of TCM, BDCM, DBCM, and TBM; THMBr, sum of BDCM, DBCM, and TBM.
*Second-trimester exposures. †Models adjusted for source, disinfection, maternal age, race, education, marital status, prenatal care source of payment, and income. ‡Models also adjusted for THM4 or HAA5 exposures.
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number of DBPs detected, higher genotoxicity and cytotoxicity index, and reported levels of SGA in epidemiological cohorts. The coherence reported between analytical chemistry findings, in vitro toxicology results, and epidemiologic results in that study lends some support to epidemiologic findings of an association between adverse reproductive effects and exposure to DBPs. Nevertheless, additional characterization of the chemical mixture found in different study populations is needed to further elucidate previously reported epidemiological associations. Previous studies have not detected associations between HAA exposures and mean BWT. 15, 16 The considerably smaller sample size and limited concentration gradient may have prevented the detection of associations between mean BWT and third-trimester HAA5 exposures (reference group 4 to 30 μg/L) in our previous study of 1995 to 1998 birth data. 15 Our current results showed statistically significant associations between mean BWT and all HAA exposure categories (28 to 36 g deficits). Similar to most other studies, we did not have enough data to evaluate the brominated HAAs. Nevertheless, the null associations between mean BWT and chlorinated HAAs suggest that the association found between HAA5 and mean BWT may be largely attributable to the brominated proportion of the HAA mixture. A recent study examining a DBP biomarker reported even stronger mean BWT deficits (82 to 160 g) for the upper two urinary TCAA quartiles. 30 The authors did not collect environmental THM and HAA data; therefore, comparison between urinary TCAA and environmental DBP concentrations, and examination of BWT changes was not possible.
Compared with our previous study, we saw slightly higher mean BWT deficits ranging from 13 to 28 g for third-trimester THM4 exposure categories more than 10 μg/L after adjusting for sociodemographic factors alone (data not shown). We did not, however, observe any mean BWT reductions associated with THM4, TCM, and BDCM exposures after additional adjustment for water source, disinfection, and HAA exposures. We detected mean BWT reductions from 11 to 23 g across all THMBr exposure categories in the fully adjusted model. These data suggest that the brominated proportion of the THM and HAA mixture may be a more relevant exposure surrogate to help characterize the association between mean BWT and DBP exposures. The BWT and PTD results also indicate confounding by other DBP exposure metrics that are important to consider in epidemiological studies.
Determining the influence of different measures of socioeconomic status on adverse reproductive outcomes is a challenge in epidemiological studies because it is not always clear whether determinants of socioeconomic status are confounders or effectmeasure modifiers. 31 For example, low income has been associated with race/ethnicity, reduced access to health care, lower education, inadequate housing, and poor nutrition in studies of women of reproductive age. 32, 33 Residual confounding by income may occur in this study because of variability in income levels within a census tract, because we used census tract-level data to adjust for income in the multivariate models. Additional control for socioeconomic status, however, was accomplished through adjustment of other individuallevel socioeconomic status predictors (ie, maternal race, education, and prenatal care source of payment). Although residual confounding from factors associated with LBW and PTD, such as nutritional status, drug use, or psychological factors (eg, stress and depression), 34 is a possibility, we are not aware of any evidence that these variables are associated with DBP exposures.
Previous research has found some limited evidence of effectmeasure modification by race/ethnicity and prenatal care source of payment in studies of THMs and LBW and PTD. 19, 35 We detected some variation in the mean BWT and THM4 relationship by income quintiles in the unadjusted THM4 model (see the Supplementary Digital Content Table 5 , http://links.lww.com/JOM/A132), but this was not evident in the multivariate regression models. Our analysis of effect-measure modification by income is limited by the potential misclassification of the group-level income data (ie, Census data). We did not observe effect-measure modification for maternal race/ethnicity or prenatal care source of payment in the mean BWT model for either THM or HAA exposures. Although we did not see much evidence of effect-measure modification by socioeconomic status determinants, potential interactions between low socioeconomic status markers and DBP exposures should be further examined.
Our large sample size provided ample statistical power to detect associations that were small in magnitude and to adjust for numerous confounding factors. Maternal medical (eg, diabetes and chronic hypertension) and reproductive health factors (eg, incompetent cervix and preeclampsia) were strong predictors of mean BWT but were not identified as confounders in our analyses. The strongest individual confounder was residential source of water, which changed the mean BWT by 80%. Other variables identified as confounders in the THM4 model included maternal race, prenatal care source of payment, income, marital status, HAA5 exposure, maternal age, maternal education, and disinfection type. These same sociodemographic covariates and THM4 exposure were also identified as confounders in the HAA5 model. As expected, gestational age was a strong predictor of mean BWT. Because bias may result if gestational age is an intermediate in the causal pathway of DBPs and BWT, 36 we did not adjust our models for gestational age here or in our previous studies. 15 In our sensitivity analysis, however, we found comparable results adjusting for gestational age (data not shown). With the exception of THMBr exposure models, we found that the THM4 results (mean BWT and SGA) were confounded by HAA5. In contrast, HAA5 results were largely similar after THM4 adjustment. Because of limited DBP exposure data, most studies have not developed multipollutant models to examine potential confounding by other DBP exposures. A particular strength of this study is our ability to adjust for other DBP exposures, water source, and disinfection as confounders. Although we adjusted the multivariate models by these exposure metrics, confounding from other unmeasured DBPs or correlated environmental exposures may still be a concern here and in previous studies.
A key limitation of our study and most of the previous research cited herein is the potential for exposure misclassification because of individual variability in water-use practices and differences in temporal and spatial DBP formation. Our analyses are limited mostly to town quarterly average data to estimate individual exposures. A strength of this study included sensitivity analyses in which we imputed data for some systems with missing quarterly THM4 data (78,925 births). These findings were similar to the main results (see the Supplementary Digital Content Table 6 , http://links.lww.com/JOM/A132); however, most of the imputed values were obtained from systems with limited data or low DBP levels. Although spatial variability is difficult to assess given the limited number of samples collected at different locations in most water distribution systems, it could have an impact on epidemiological studies if the use of average aggregated values does not adequately characterize exposure to residents, relying on certain water systems. 37 We did not find any BWT deficits when we restricted our THM4 analysis to 36 systems with low spatial variability (see the Supplementary Digital Content Table 6 , http://links.lww.com/JOM/A132). The THMBr model results (8 to 22 g deficits) were similar to the main results including all systems, whereas the BDCM results were stronger (17 to 34 g deficits) (data not shown). Although not statistically significant, we observed larger associations for THM4 (OR range: 1.60 to 1.92) and TCM exposures (OR range: 1.42 to 1.72) with PTD in the sensitivity analysis than the main results. THMBr results (OR range: 1.03 to 1.17), however, were comparable to the main results. This sensitivity analysis restricted to systems with low spatial variability was based on at least a 20-μg/L change in THM4 concentration between locations for samples collected on the same date. We recognize that the full extent of spatial variability may not be captured by existing DBP sample locations in some PWSs and that other approaches for quantifying the degree of spatial variability should be considered for different DBP metrics. 38 Nevertheless, our THMBr results seem robust to the impact of spatial variability in aggregated exposure measures.
Given that inter-and intra-individual variability in water-use practices can substantially modify DBP exposures on the basis of aggregated exposure estimates, exposure misclassification bias may be present in epidemiological studies relying on these types of surrogate measures. [39] [40] [41] In addition, attenuation of effect estimates may occur if the reference group includes a combination of moderately and highly exposed individuals as observed in previous DBP studies. 13, 18, 19, 35, 42, 43 Another strength of this study was the ability to examine low or unexposed reference groups for our categorical analyses given the large exposure contrasts for most DBP metrics. As part of our sensitivity analyses, we examined an unexposed population (THM4 = 0 μg/L) as the reference group (see the Supplementary Digital Content Table 6 , http://links.lww.com/JOM/A132). We saw larger mean BWT deficits for THM4 (33 to 43 g) and THMBr (28 to 40 g) in the fully adjusted model using this unexposed reference group than for the main THM4 (0 to 4 g) and THMBr (11 to 23 g) results on the basis of the 10 μg/L or less reference group. Similar to this sensitivity analysis, our DBP9 model included an unexposed reference group where we saw the strongest mean BWT deficits (39 to 45 g). Associations for PTD for this sensitivity analysis were similar in magnitude for THM4 (OR range: 1.27 to 1.31), TCM (OR range: 1.08 to 1.20) , and THMBr (OR range: 1.28 to 1.33), and the SGA results were similar to the THM4 main results (OR range: 0.92 to 0.97). Exposure misclassification may be greater for the volatile THMs given the larger role of dermal and inhalation exposures resulting from noningestion water-use activities. 44, 45 Because an unexposed population as a reference group uses drinking water systems without DBPs present, exposure misclassification from interindividual variability in water-use practices would be minimized in this group regardless of their frequency and duration.
Another potential source of exposure misclassification is residential mobility during pregnancy. Mobility during pregnancy can impact the ability to link DBP exposures to the critical exposure window being examined. For example, third-trimester exposures may be less subject to misclassification because women in some populations have been shown to be less likely to move late in pregnancy. 46 If this occurred in our study population, we would expect less exposure misclassification from mobility in the BWT or SGA analyses and third-trimester exposure metrics.
Recent studies have helped advances in DBP exposure assessment methods by interpolating missing data, 47 developing dose estimates on the basis of individual water-use data, 7, 10 and through the use of exposure biomarkers. 27, 30, 48 Nonetheless, given the potential number of DBPs present in drinking water, the delineation of which surrogate DBP mixture to target remains elusive. More studies are needed to address this surrogacy issue by quantifying associations between individual DBPs or specific DBP mixtures (eg, DBP9 or a TOX exposure metric not attributable to THMs and HAAs as reported by Horton et al 9 ). The primary analysis and sensitivity analyses of our data showed consistent BWT deficits for THMBr exposures. In our analysis of the correlations between THM4 and the individual THMs, THMBr had the lowest correlation (r = 0.55) with THM4 compared with other THM metrics (TCM, r = 0.97; BDCM, r = 0.68; HAA5, r = 0.74; DCAA, r = 0.69; TCAA, r = 0.72). The association between THMBr and fetal growth, and the lack of association between chlorinated HAAs and fetal growth, suggests that the risk of adverse birth outcomes may be due to brominated THMs or other nonchlorinated DBPs for which no exposure data were available. Our study also provides evidence that THM4 may not be an adequate surrogate of brominated exposures or for the key DBP mixture related to fetal growth retardation. Thus, more research is warranted on the potential impact of brominated compounds (THMs, HAAs, and other DBP metrics) on fetal growth retardation in studies with sufficient exposure contrasts and unexposed reference populations designed to minimize attenuation of effect estimates and allow for better characterization of exposure-response relationships.
